No Title
By: Madison W.
It was normal day for everyone except me. No day is ever normal. That’s
me, the girl that loves adventure and is totally absolutely not normal. I
never thought I fit in with the other girls, but that’s okay. Every day I go on
an adventure. Once I got chased by a bear, another time I crossed a river
filled with crocodiles. But today I wanted a new adventure.
So, I started hiking up one of the mountains near my house. I found a new
adventure very quickly. I found a cave hiding behind two rocks. I
immediately ran toward it. Ow there’s an adventure, thought. There could
be anything in there like a world or a bear, but when there's an adventure
there me to finish it. I slowly entered the came and pulled out my flashlight
from my bag shivering from the cold wet air. I tripped over some rocks in
search of the center of the cave. Along, they wayk I saw spiders, bugs, and
even some bats! Suddenly, in front of me was large pack of fury white
wolves! I’ve got to get out of there, I thought.
Just as I was about to run, I saw a boy that looked a little bit older than me
that was at the side of the cave frozen with fright. I couldn't just leave him
there to become human ham. So I ran over to him, threw a turkey sandwich
from my bag at the wolves to keep them occupied while I pulled the boy
along all the way out of the cave. The boy was still too frightened to speak.
“What is your name?” I asked. “My name is Carter.” he said shakily. “Thank
you.” “Your welcome. My name is Caydence.” I say confidently. “Do you
come here a lot!” I ask. “Yeah”. Said Carter. “I come here in search of
adventure.” says Carter. “Me to! I say. “I love adventure but I've never been
in a situation like that.” he says. “We’ll maybe tomorrow we can meet here
to find an adventure.” I say “Sure, what time?” Carter asks. “How about 4
pm.” I say. Carter agrees. “We”ll I’ve got to get going. See you tomorrow.”
He says.
It will be fun to have someone to keep me company. I decided that I should
be heading home too. By the time I got home, it was dark outside. I went in
my house and got ready for bed. Today was a great adventure I thought,
closing my eyes and falling fast asleep.
The next morning, I woke up bright and early excited for my next
adventure. I wonder what I should do before its time to go. I think I should

tell Carter my secret power to talk to animals. It would be nice to finally
have someone know about my power. I’ll tell him when the time comes.
After that I decided to pack my bag with all the supplies I need. I headed to
the meeting place just in time. “How about we go on a hike for a while.”
Says Carter. I agree and we start walking down a path. “Hey, look at that
bird up there.” I say. I pulled out my binocular to take a closer look. The bird
had purplish blue wings and a bright beak and sharp talons. I wonder what
of bird it is. Carter wonders. Just then I heard a cry for help! Me and Carter
turned and when we looked, we saw a baby deer! I could hear it because I
could talk to animals. Then the deer yelled, OW! “What’s wrong?” Me and
carter said at the same time. I stared at Carter, Carter stared at me. “You
can understand him” I ask. “Yeah.” Said Carter shyly. “Can you?” “Yes.” I
said embarrassed. “I thought I was the only one that could talk to animals.”
I say.
Then everything was silent. “Excuse me, sorry to break the moment, but
help me!!!!” The deer yelled. “Sorry.” we said. “What’s wrong? Carter asks.
“My leg is tuck in between these rocks.” He said. We rushed over to pull
him out. “One, two , three pull!” I shouted. The deer came plunging forward
on top of me and Carter. “Ouch!” we moaned.
As we slowly got up, I asked, “where is your mom?” “She’s by the hills past
the river.” Said the deer. “We’ll , i’ll be going now...Ow!” he said trying to
move. “I can’t walk!” “we’ll help you get to your mom.” Me and Carter say.
“By the way, what’s your name.” “Oh, its Diego.” We lifted Diego and
headed for the hills. “Do you have any siblings?” I ask. “Yes. Her name is
Clover.” Says Diego. “Cool.” We say; “Uh oh.” Carter says : we didn't really
think about how we're going to cross the river. I have an idea. I say. “We
could call birds! They could fly us over the river.” “Okay” Carter said a little
unsure. “Hey, there is a bird over there.” said Diego. “Excuse me?’ I called.
“What do you need?” said the bird. “We need a little ride across the river.” I
say. “Of course.” said the bird. The bird whistled to call her friends and they
carried them over the river. “Hey , can you bring us to the hills please?” I
ask. “Sure.” said the bird. When we landed we could see Diego’s family up
ahead. We thanked the birds. We dropped Diego off with his family. After
we were done, we both headed home. What a great day, I thought An I
count’s wait for my next adventure.

